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FOR MEN

r m CREDIT
Wo will clothe you in tho - Leading

Spring Fashions, at the lowest cash store
."pM f.??.y.:1 a Week

0

Models
Tout be Interest-A- d

to m our new
pnodela in spring
cloth. Th.y rep-
resent the newest
assigns In two and
three button suit
effects. Tho last
rbrown o h e k a.

laid a. ote. They're5 andsom.ly tailor-a- d
throng-bou- and

certain to give sat-l- af

action. . Soma
tosoa fat $30 for
nits so better
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ON PAYMENTS
A RARE BARGAIN IH

Men's Shoes or Oxfords in latest Spring
Styles, Patent, Velour and Vici
leathers

4..

SHOES

$3. OO values,
iSee our elegant display of Men's Hats, all

tne new are here, $450$3.eO, $2.80 and..-- .

Tho Leading Clothiers

COR,J4m & DOUGLAS

WORK OF THE WOMEN'S CLUBS

Special Rates Granted Club Women to
Boston Biennial Next June.

V:
OMAHA WOMAN'S CLUB ELECTION

Bom of Strongest Women In Oraan-laatlo- a

to Come Before Club
as Candidates Next

rt. Monday.

Ths bureau of Information of the Gen
cral Federation of Women's Clubs has Is-

sued the following 'budget cf interesting
information for club women who expect to
attend the' ninth biennial at Boston next
June:

Tha transportation committee takes pleas,
lira in reporting that reduced rates for the
ninth biennial convention to be held in
Hoston In June, It, have been authorized
by the New Kngland Passenger asHoclatlon
for all lines but tha Kabteru titeamshlp com-
pany, and by the Trunk Line association.
Tha lines included In the latter are the
Grand Trunk, New York Central, Hudson
River, "WtMt Shore, Kile, Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western, Lehtgn, Central Kali-roa- d

of New Jersey, 1'hlUdclphla & Read-
ing, Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Ohio,
Cheaapeake & Ohio.

The rata is one fare and third, certifi-
cate pian. fee of 26 cents will be charged
fur each certificate issued.

The local biennial board Uas offered te
provide headquarters for slate and terri-
torial delegations without charge. Will the
presldenta of state and territorial federa-tlon- a

kindly inform '.lie chairman of the
halls" committee at once regarding the
probable slse of their delegations, that thereceaaaxy arrangements may be made?
notification as to tho location of her state
headquarters will be sent each president
one month before the opening of the bien-
nial. Mrs. Klla C. K. Whlion, chairman
balls committee, Ji Melville avenua, Dor-
chester, Mas.

Presidents of atate and territorial fed-
erations and presidents of clubs belenglng
to the General Federation are earneatly re-
quested to send cotnpleta list of their
delegates and alternates as soon as ap-
pointed to the chairman of the credentials
committee. Mrs. Charlotte W. Hell, U Avon
Place, tipringfield. Mass.

Omaha Woman's Clan Election.
Through mistake In the announcement

members of the Omaha Woman's club have

NEW STRENGTH
When past middle age, there comes

notlcable weakening of the organs ot
,the body, and the danger of quick ds--
jcllne. It la quite necessary to give
prompt help to any part that first
Ishows signs of wear,

Healthy kidneys mean hale old
iage. Weak kidneys bring constant
backache, lame back, stitches and
'twinges of pain, annoying urinary
(troubles, and the danger ot
or Bright disease. There is likely to
ibe lows of albumen and Rain ot
rurio acid and other poisons, with loss
ot fleeh, vigor and nervous force.

Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick
ielp. to sick kidneys, and are entirely
free from ptosonous drugs; it Is rem-
edy that can be taken by young or old,

or strong, and in every case with
prompt benefit.

If you have backache, lame or weak
Tback. quick pains when stooping or
lifting; If you are tired and nervous,
tiave headache, dizzy spells, watery
swellings under the eyes or around
the ankles, rheumatic or neuralgic
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The

ra

Baits in Omaha for
tan dollars. These
Malta ara nicely
tallorad tbroaffh.
out. designed by

designers and
ara tha bast wear-
ing. Wa have them
in fry plaids,
brown blacks, etc.
A snit for SIS. 60
at other stores
would look or wear
no batter. Our
price

1 1 ' or I'iiilt '
' ' "
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SOLD EASY

$150

shapes

Credit

CLOTHING

been somewhat confused In the date of the
club's annual election of officers. The
election will take place next Monday, April
13, Instead of April 27, as announced. Only
three of the present executive officers are
eligible to serve another term, Mrs. J. 1L
Dumont, first vice president; Mrs. W. M.
Alderson, second vice president, and Mrs.
N. H., Nelson, assistant treasurer.. It has
been several years since there has been
such general Interest In the election of
club officers and Monday afternoon's meet-
ing . Willi probably call out the larg-
est attendance of the year. Several of the
strong women of the club are understood
to be candidates for the presidency and of
these Mrs. Kdward Johnson and Mrs. J.
H. Dumont have the largest following.
Both women have rendered splendid service
to the club and both are recognized among
the strongest In Its membership. Little has
been heard of candidates for the other
offices until this week, but the Interest
seems to be growing and practically every
woman In the club Is manifesting a keen
Interest In the result of the election.

Honors for Miss Grrgf,
"Progress" for March publishes uplcture

of Miss Laura A. Gregg, formerly of
Komaha, together with a sketch of her work

for woman suffrage. Miss Gregg was for
some time In charge of the Nebraska head-
quarters, but lias for some time been work-
ing directly under the national organization.
She has recently started on a tour of Ohio.

Clarkson Hospital Fund.
Clarkaon Memorial Hospital association is

endeavoring to swell Its funds by substan-
tially Increasing Its membership The an-

nual fee Is SI. Last year $291 was raised by
membership and the association has re-

cently Issued a circular urging that it be
raised to J1.000 this year.

Blar Choir Sale Monday. People's Store
All odd lota of chairs to be closed out at

half their usual price 500 chairs In all.
from 1 to 10 chairs in each lot. S?e win-
dow display. Big bargains.

Stars Delicious Bottled tlock Bee
ready for family delivery on and after
Friday, April 10.

Announcements, weaairs stationery and
calling csrds, blank book and magastne
binding. 'Phone Doug, leot A. L Root, lac.

- s I

.m mrATTA daily BEE: PATTED AT. AmTL 11. JDOfl.

FOUR IDENTIFY MARSHALL

Despite Hit Accusers Colored Man
Pleadi Not Guilty.

WILL NOT WAIVE PRELIMINARY

Asserts II Will lroTf tie Waa Rise,
wkfrf Wbm Aaaaalia Charged

Against Hie Wrra Com

Ben Marshal), the negro srresfed Thurs-
day, charged with assaulting women and
suspected of being the murderer of Jo-
sephine Rummclhart, October 7, 1906, wai
arraigned In pollre court Friday morning
on two charges, one for assault with crim-
inal Intent In the case of Mrs. Anna(
Qrabowskl, the night of March 2. and the
other for attempted assault on Miss Mol-ll- e

Gran on the night of April .

To both charges Marshall pleaded not
guilty. He refused to waive preliminary
examination and said he would get wlt-nws- ei

to prove that he waa elsewhere at
the time the assaults were committed,

"I 11 bet 1400 1 ain't going to be Jobbed,",
he' shouted as he waa led away.

The preliminary examination will be held
next Tuesday morning. Four persona have
positively Ideutifled Marshall as the negro
who attempted to assault Miss Uran at
Seventeenth street and the Burlington

tracks last Monday evening. One of these
is Miss Gran herself, who appeared at the
polios station Thursday afternoon and
Identified Marshall.

Albert K. Spear, night yard clerk; Pat-
rick Mchan, fl.igman. and Pari F. Round,
yardmaster,. who heard Miss Gran's cries
and who aaw the negro run and pursued
him until he disappeared, also came to the
station Friday morning and positively
Identified him.

That Marshall's criminal operations, have
been wider than the' police suspect Is In-

dicated by the fact that F. A. Haltfht, 621

South Nineteenth street, went to the sta-
tion Friday morning and Identified Mar-
shall as one of two negroes who knocked
him down and robbed him under the Bur-
lington bridge which crosses South Twen-
tieth street. This happened the night of
March 18.

Mrs. Anna Orabowski Identified him as
the negro who attempted to assault her
the night of March 28 at the .south end
of the Twenty-fourt- h street viaduct. Be-
sides his short stature and complexion, a
particular feature of the identification given
by the two women was the coat worn by
Marshall when he was arrested, a medium
colored gray plaid mixed with a dark stripe.
This coat waa described by both, of the
women following the time the negro had a
struggle with each of them.

BICKNELL YOUNG ON SCIENCE

Lecturer Defines Eddy Doctrine na
Works Tauaht by Jesus

Christ.

Bicknell loung. meinAr of the author-
ized board of Christian Science lecturers,
addressed the Scientists of Omaha and their
friends at the Auditorium last evening,
having a good sized audience and telling
of the mission of the science.

The speaker, who Is one of the best In-

formed of the Scientists and a pleasing
lecturer, took up some of the objections
which have been raised against Christian
Science recently and eulogized Mary Baker
Kddy, founder of the church, as a benefac-
tor to the human race.

Mr. Young said In part:
Jesas, the founder of the Christian re-

ligion, taught and illustrated in His. worksan exact, unfailing knowledge of God
which is in Its very essence scientific. His
Sietliod, admittedly Christian, must be

as pure science by anyone
who cares to look tho matter squarely in
the face. Christian Science, therefore, is aname which, given to the method, deblg-nate- s

it accurately and satisfactorily.
In Christian Science the 'seemingly con-

tradictory statements of the Bible sre
reconciled as the spiritual import of them
is more clearly discerned. "Science and
Health, With Key to tho Scriptures," by
Mary BHker G. Kddy, Is more than a com-
mentary on the Bible, for It gives the stu-
dent the principle and rule of the science
which it conta ns. The worl 1 hit l ing di
tor- a sniuuon oi me prouicnis ot human
existence.

We acknowledge that the absolute
statements as to the unchanging nature of
God as good, as to the divine facts of His
omnipotence, omniscience and omnipres-
ence, are contrary to human experiences,
and because human experiences are af-
flictive find unlike the creations of God, tho
heart of humanity cries out for deliver-
ance. The way of deliverance, as taught
In Christian Science, is to maintain un-
swervingly the divine and scientific fact
In relation to God and His laws in the
face of all sin, sickness and death; in other
words, to confront bravely the problems of
life with the se'lence of life, and solve these
problems step by step.

Mrs. Kddy, as the discoverer and
founder of this science, has been one of
the greatest benefactors of the human
race. She has maintained that science Is
purely spiritual, in spite of all the oppo-
sition of material theories concerning both
religion and science. She has met all crit-
icism in the way that Jesus taught. She
has practiced the gospel which she teaches,
the gospel of Christ, the gospel of love.
Standing alone through years of trial and
persecution, naturally of a modest, shrink-
ing disposition, not desiring the plaudits
of the world, and yet impelled and sup-
ported by a power far beyond and above
herself, Mrs Eddy, among women, is a
figure unique in history

The present mission of Christian Sci-
ence Is to bring about or restore normal
conditions of mind, "oody and environment.
Christian Science discloses the action ,of
pure and nohle thoughts, not only upon
what Is called the human mind, but also
upon the human-body- . It gives us a never-fallin- g

test; it shows us that God Is mind,
and that as there Is one God there Is one
mind. It teaches us to measure every hu-
man Impulse, every thought, by this In-

variable standard, and to ask ourselves
rontlnually how does God. the one mind,
think about this or that. In this way ths
day of judgment, as our text book says,
"Comes hourly and continually."

FOR OLD BACKS.
pain, gravel, scalding urine, too fre-
quent passages, sandy or stringy sedi-
ment in the urine, scanty or discolored
urine, or passages at night, be sure
your kidneys need attention.

Doan's Kidney Pills is the best med-
icine to use. It has cured thousands
and will cure you.

OMAHA PROOF.
Mads Johnson, 2202 Clark St.,

Omaha. Neb., says: "My opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills, publicly expressed
in 1899, has not changed and I am
still confident that this remedy will
cure any case of kidney trouble. When
I first began using them I was In a
miserable condition as a result ot the
kidneys not performing their functions
properly. My back ached constantly
and I was finally obliged to' lay off
from work. When I learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I started their use, and
they afforded me prompt and effective
relief. Doan's Kidney Pills act up to
all the representations made for them
and I feel it my duty to speak in their
favor."

QAN'S KlffiKESr MILLS.

Many Agreeable Surprises Await You in Hartman's

SPRING OPENING SALE
Every caller since the sale began has been aroused by the extraordinary values presented. The trade conditions which have brousht us

during the last few months these vast stocks at prices so far under the usual cost may not be duplicated In years. It Is Important, therefore, thatyon be prompt In sharing In the bargains. Nothing like them were e.ver known before. It is Indeed tho "sale of the hour" the' greatest in thhistory of this great hoinefurnlshing institution.

OUR OPEN ACCOUNT CREDIT
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Theaters

. Urj
Steel Cwtieh

These couch.Hr are
extra strong, hav'ng heavy angle
steel f ramus. They
have also pliable
steel conch fabric
which makes an
exceedingly c o

bed.

DRESSERS
g.68

This Is positively
the most extraordi-
nary dresser bargain
we were ever able to
offer. It Is extra
well made and beau-
tifully pollsned, has
large diamond Mi ape
French plato mirror.
tvel edge, solidcast brass , drawer
pulls.

Full Reed Bdy F.fdio C-C- .rt $5.75
Cane seat and back, folds compactly, step

and all;. attractive design.

Complete Bed f
Outfit Sill l.,JU
This bed combination consists ot

the above elegant Iron bed, splen
did springs, and a most excellent
mattress. The bed 1b of above at-

tractive design, and is worth as
much as we are asking for the en-

tire, combination. The springs are
of superior quality. '' The mattress
has soft top, heavy ticking and
taped edge. -
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At the
"Lost In New York" nt the Krnar.

That old-tim- e faveiite melodrama, "Lost
In. New Tcrk," opened a three-nig- en-

gagement to a well filled house at the Krug
theater Thursday night. Notwithstanding
the number of times this production has
been seen in Omaha, "Lost In New York,"
depicting many phases of ths cosmopolitan
life of the big city, never fails to draw
well at the box office. The cast of the
present company Is all that could be ex-

pected and the stage setting, . Illustrating
Blaokwell's island, the Insane asylum and
Madison Square garden, are very realistic.
A number of pleasing specialties are Intro-
duced by members of the troupe throughout
the course of the play. "Lost in New York"
closes Saturday night, with the usual Satur-
day matinee.

BARON SAYS NEVER ARRESTED

Louis de f;inbera" Defends Himself
Against Report from Kansas

City.

Baron Henry Louis de Glniberg, tho
French nobleman at the counly hospital
who says he is a second cousin of Princo
Helle de Sagan, takes violent exception
to the press dUpatch from Kansas City to
the effect that he was arrested there
some years ago for creating a disturbance
at the residence of Webster Davis, former
mayor and former first assistant
secretary of the interior, and treats
with ' contempt the . assertion that
he Is not a baron or not of a
noble French family. The baron also de-

nies with emphasis 'that lie. Is a pauper,
though an Inmate of the county hospital.
He left the hospital yesterday long enough
to come to' The Bee editorial rooms
and make a statement.
. "Webster Davis and I met at Pretoria,"
said the baron.. "I went there In the In-

terest of the Boers. He said he did. I
turned over to him for the Boers t&tt.OOO

of my own money."
It was over the handling of this money,

the baron says, that trouble arose between
him and Davis. He says the money waa
not devoted to the Boer cause.

"I went to Kansaa City and In public
speeches denounced Webster Davis, but I
was never arrested. Davis appealed to
Mayor Reld for protection. Chief of Police
Hayes told me one day that If I didn't
get out of town by p. m. he would have
me arrested. I was making a speech down
on Main street. I had no watch and I

asked the crowd what time it was, say-

ing I had to leave town at C o'clock. A
rran told me it, was 6:15. I finished my
speech and spoke that night.

"Did I leave town? No, I staid there and
boarded at the Lynch hotel. Fifth and
Cherry streets, for four months after that
and I was never arrested, either. I was
never arrested In my life and I wss never
a pauper In my life. And I never got my
money back, either, that I put up for the
Boers."

The baron exhibited wounds on his lower
limbs which he said were inflicted by
Mausers. He also exhibited letters and
printed matter to confirm his claim to
royalty.

TWO BLOCKS TO BE FILLED

Snlt Will Be Filed Aaalaat Those
Property Owners Who

Balk.

Work of filling the deep depression on
Leavenworth street, between Thirty-fift- h

snd Boulevard streets, has been begun by
ths park commissioners. Most of the hole,
which contains two blocks of ground, has
been acquired by the board for prrk pur-

poses.
Owners of a few lots In the hole refused

to release their equity In them to the board
and Dr. 1L W. Connell, city commissioner

Sarvi- -

ACCOMMODATION IS REFINED. PLEASANT, CONFIDENTIAL

Large mission Kocker.

0 89

(JCZDO
goc 0 n

This large Mission Rocker, made of selected
materials. Imported reed seat. Is offered at a
price that Is positively It Is of
artistic mission design, weathered finish,
broad shapely back. You must see this ar-
ticle to appreciate Its true value. On sale
Saturday only- - at the reduced price of $3.89.

of health, will prefer charges before them
In the council and ask that these privately
owned lots be filled, the cost to be taxed
against the property. The hole for some
time has been the receptacle for rubbish
and there Is always etagneht water there.
Dr. Connell will endeavor ' to fora the
filling In of tho entire depression on the
ground that it Is unsanitary.

Ever try The Bee Want Ad Columns? If
not, do so, and get satisfactory results.

i

hen both sides
of this couch are
elevated tl.e couch
becomes the width
of an ordinary bed.
These are extra
well made steel
couches and will
last a lifetime.

3-7- 5

14.25
The above prioe

r p r e sents a J0
per cent rxluctlon.
They are nmle of
the best selected
solid oak and are
of elaoornte de-
sign, p r o f u s e,y
carved. Th mir-
ror Is oxtr.i large
and has de bev-
eled edge.

I4I4-PfIG-X4- I8 DOUGLAS

The Allwin Folding Go-Ca-
rl. $5.75

Rubber tires, all steel wheels and fork. rv
light, sufficient strength to carry

rf- - r- war

ktf
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TEN CENTS CONSCIENCE -- COIN

'Sloney Held Back from street,, Rail
way Companr . Ten Tears

Finally Comes.

Ten cents was added to the conscience
fund of the Omaha and Council Bluffs
Street Railway company Friday by a man
from Linn, Kan., who failed to sign his
name. Ho that ho visited the

inni

or
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Hrtmna m pert..
monarch nrusse
Hugs, stze 9x

These rugs are of the hlRliost
quality made, without miter .

are of extraordinary durability;
the patterns are the most hand-
some, and the coloring are of the
non-fadab- le character. This is ab-

solutely the best Brussels Hug on
sale in Omaha at anywhere nonr
the price at tremendous bargain.

M

Transmlsslsslppi exposition In 1SHS ami
that he had ridden to and from the
grounds without paying his fare, lie ex-

plained that the car was crowded and the
conductor failod to reach lilin, but his
conscience troubled him because lie had
made no effort at that lime to try to
hia fare to the conductor. After suffering
mental anguish fur ten years ha returned
the 10 cents.

Use Bee Want Ads to boost your business.

aliens
may have to be urged to sell you this
cigar.

They make more money on the other
kind --the ordinary 5-cen- ter.

If you just want a smoke and don't care
all right, but if you want quality and

fragrance insist on having a CONTRACT
Cigar.

It costs more to make the dealer pays
more the smoker gets more.

That's why it retails 5c straight.
, The only 5-c- ent cigar with a genuine

Inner-lea- f Havana filler no scraos. dust
A S A A 4

tobacco sweepings-fragran- t,

free burning

'i

U

I

always uniform,
and a delightful

smoke. A strictly hand-mad- e cigar.
You'll miss it if you don't try one.
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